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31st March 2021
Dear parent/guardian,
I hope this letter finds you well.
I wanted to inform you that all our social media communication is via our website or Twitter
https://twitter.com/ShenleyOfficial , so please feel free to follow us for the latest academy
news. I’d like to confirm that we do not have an academy Facebook page.
We are aware of the existence of a private parents’ Facebook group which uses the official
academy photograph and logo and which has been referred to me as the Academy
Parents’ Facebook. Please be aware that this page is not endorsed by the academy and is
known to contain inaccurate and offensive material. As a result, this page has been reported.
As a community, we are all working together to make the academy the very best school for
our children. Please could I kindly ask that you share any concerns with me so I can give you
my full support, by emailing me via shenley.enquiry@e-act.org.uk.
We are also always on the lookout for parent ambassadors who can be even more involved
in the academy by joining our Ambassador Group, full details of which are in our Easter
Newsletter. I would also be very grateful if you have any suggestions about how we can work
more closely with you.
Unfortunately, COVID has stopped our coffee mornings and face to face meeting plans but
we welcome suggestions for the future, or indeed any alternatives we could offer under
COVID restrictions.
In the meantime, I take this opportunity to wish you a restful Easter break and to thank
you for your continued support of the academy.
Yours sincerely

Dr Jayne Bartlett
Head Teacher

